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DOE Office of Science Nanoscience Research Centers (NSRC)

ü

ü

ü

Defined by a scientific field, not a dedicated
instrument.
Capabilities involve instrumentation, fabrication
tools, nanomaterials, and research expertise (e.g.,
theory & modeling).
NSRC staff support user projects and conduct
original research.

ü

Access is through peer-review proposal process

ü

No-fee for pre-competitive research

ü

Full cost recovery for proprietary research

Nanoscience Research Centers (NSRC) Scientific Themes

Nanomaterial synthesis-byassembly

Quantum Materials & insitu analysis

Quantum Materials &
Phenomena

Accelerated Nanomaterial
Discovery

Machine Learning to
Extend Characterization,
Theory, & Synthesis

Manipulating Nanoscale
Interactions

Nanomaterials in Operando
Conditions

Electron & Scanning Probe
Microscopy
Neutron Nanoscience

Nanoscale Dynamics

Quantum Materials Systems

Combinatorial Nanoscience

Nanophotonic & Optical
Materials

Functional Nanointerfaces

Multimodal Nanoscale
Soft, Biological, & Composite Imaging
Nanomaterials
Single-digit
In-situ Characterization &
Nanofabrication &
Nanomechanics
Assembly

APS

NSLS II

MESA
ALCF
Summit

Accessing a NSRC through the peer-review proposal process
18 month duration

Engage NSRC staff
ü
ü

Short several page proposal that outlines context, motivation, and description of proposed work
Proposed work should clearly state objectives / goals, experiments to be performed at facility, and
complementary experiments done elsewhere

ü

Renewal proposals should show benefit of prior facility usage

ü

Rapid access proposals are an excellent way to demonstrate feasibility

CINT: “One Scientific Community Focused on Nanoscience Integration”
CINT Operations
Gateway Facility (LANL)
Core Facility (SNL)
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

2 Facilities (130,000 gsf)
56 Scientist & Technologists
~ 60 Post-docs & students
$ 24 M Annual budget

CINT Science Thrusts
Quantum Materials
Systems

Understanding & controlling
quantum effects of nanoscale
materials & their integration into
systems

located in Los Alamos

Nanophotonics & Optical
Materials

Synthesis & integration of
optical nanomaterials

located in Albuquerque

In-situ Characterization &
Nanomechanics

Capabilities to study dynamic
responses of materials &
nanosystems

Soft, Biological, &
composite nanomaterials

Synthesis,
selfassembly,
fabrication, & characterization of
soft & composite nanomaterials

Differentiating capabilities at CINT
Quantum Materials systems:
o Defect centers fabrication (ion implantation), electronic and photonic
capabilities for creation of novel qubits
o Non-adiabatic excited state MD codes
o Quantum sensed NMR platform to study nuclear spin at the smallest length
scales

Nanophotonic & Optical Nanomaterials:

o Metamaterials, QDs, CNTs for photonics and optoelectronics
o Ultra-fast and ultra-high resolution spectroscopy of nanomaterial dynamics

In-situ Characterization & Nanomechanics:
o Probing defects/crystal distortions on mechanical properties
o TEM with gaseous & liquid environments, nanomechanics, ion-irradiation, electrochemical
platforms. Low Dose Cryo-TEM

Soft, Biological, & Composite Nanomaterials:
o Advanced simulation techniques, LAMMPS, and multi-scale theory for interfaces
dynamics, modeling of soft materials
o Custom synthesized monomers, nanostructured polymers for additive manufacturing,
nanoparticle polymer composites

Examples of CINT Capabilities and Expertise
Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) as single
photon sources

Extreme conditions synthesis of novel
nanophase carbons

Chemical processing of CNTs yield single photon
sources at telecommunication wavelengths

Unique facilities and expertise
within weapons complex can
be used for extreme condition
synthesis of new materials
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v Chemical functionalization of CINTs
v Spectroscopic characterization

1.30

v Detonation synthesis of nanocarbons
v Benign separation protocols for purification

Industrial Users at CINT
Lower detection limit of
cancerous cells

Where biotechnology meets nanotechnology
Revolutionize early cancer detection

ü CINT expertise & capabilities sought for synthesis of superparamagnetic Fe3O4 nanoparticle, and to
develop the polymer coating chemistry for the attachment of cancer-specific antibodies
ü Imagion evaluated site-directed nanoparticle deliver into patients, and developed detection
protocols (magnetic sensors)

Over a Decade of Innovation
Supported over 3,000 users from around the globe

World leading capabilities & expertise

To learn more and
apply to use the facilities, visit:
https://www.bnl.gov/cfn/
https://www.ornl.gov/facility/cnms
https://www.anl.gov/cnm
https://foundry.lbl.gov
https://cint.lanl.gov

Award winning user projects
2,000+ journal publications
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